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coming down off a hangover sunset
you're fragile, honest, invisible at best
i'm listening if you want me to
standing with my arms stretched open
you're whispering a secret with
like your mad love first kiss

feeling like you can't go on
well we'll get em 1 by 1
we'll be whole, we'll kick the sorrow
baby if you can say yes
i'll get you out of this mess
we'll be laughing on the worst day of our lives

sometimes when i see you i believe you're all i need
i remember all the good times
and all of the things that you once told me
you said, keep loving me and i'll make you see
i'll be forever 10 times over
teacher blues, summer sweat
i'll be your high school favorite

feeling like it won't come true
well we'll get em 2 by 2
we'll be whole
we'll kick the sorrow
baby if you can say yes
i'll get you out of this mess
and we'll be laughing on the worst day of our lives

this is a stellar co-creation not a family tree
that's for ordinary lovers not for you and me
that's what we'll always be
that's what we'll always be

baby, these are all the things i know are true
your heart, your skin, your breath
all the things inside of you
your freckled chest
my wishing stars
venus right behind your shoulder
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your rocket hair
my milky way
star lovers til we fade away

feeling like we might be free
well we'll get em 3 by 3
we'll be whole
we'll kick the sorrow
baby if you can say yes
i'll get you out of this mess
and we'll be laughing on the worst day of our lives
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